GRAND COUNTY
Planning Commission
Monday, March 22, 2021
4:00 P.M. Regular Meeting
**PLEASE NOTE: THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD REMOTELY**
Join via Zoom with Meeting ID: 889 1144 2516 Password: 793735
Or call in to meeting: 253 215 8782 and when prompted, enter meeting ID and password.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86422985255?pwd=aE1BTjNFdWpDdG4zUTBVMVYrU21yUT09

Send written comment to planning@grandcountyutah.net or call 435-259-1368.
Type of Meeting:
Regular Meeting
Facilitator:

Chair Emily Campbell

Attendees:

Planning Commissioners, interested citizens, and staff
4:00 PM
Regular Meeting

Chair

Citizens to be Heard – public comment opportunity
for any item not listed as a public hearing

Chair

Ex Parte Communications and Disclosures

Chair

Action Item

Approval of Meeting Minutes from March 8, 2021

Chair

PUBLIC HEARING

ATV Noise Governance: Amendment to the Land
Use Code Sections 3.1 (Use Tables), 3.3.4
(Commercial Use Standards), 3.4.9.H (Vehicle Sales
and Service), and 10.2 (Definitions)

County
Attorney/
Chair/Staff

Discussion Item

Spanish Valley Survey

Vice-Chair

County Commission Update – Trish Hedin

County
Commission
Liaison

County Commission Action Items Report
•

Summary of Workshop on noise pollution
reduction efforts and planning. View
workshop:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85_2OV3caew

•
•

County
Commission
Liaison

Thompson Springs Clean Up
Dark Skies LUC Update

Recent Building Permit Review

Staff

Future Considerations
• Medical Marijuana Zoning
• Thompson Replat and Rezone
ADJOURN
DEFINITIONS:
Public hearing = a hearing at which members of the public are provided a reasonable opportunity to comment
on the subject of the hearing.
Public meeting= a meeting required to be open to the public pursuant to the requirements of Title 52, Chapter
4, Open and Public Meetings; the public may or may not be invited to participate.

Legislative act = action taken by the County Council or Planning Commission; amending ordinances, adopting
general plan, Annexations, zoning and rezoning; a reasonable debatable action that could promote the general
welfare of the community.

March 8, 2021
Saxon Sharpe & Floyd Dean
2726 Calle Puentes Rd.
Moab, UT 84532
Dear Mayor and Moab City Council Members,
A new 2.2 million-gallon (MG) water storage tank is listed as a top priority in the City Water
Distribution and Storage Water Plan (September 2020). The proposed location of this tank is on
property owned by Moab city at the intersection of Spanish Trail Road and Spanish Valley Drive.
The last publicly-announced tank design is 20-feet tall with 13’ buried underground. It will be 150’
diameter with a dirt berm extending 20 to 30 feet beyond the tank creating a diameter of at least 190’.
(Note that these dimensions are for a 2.5 MG tank instead of a 2.2 MG tank). Moab City’s existing 3
water tanks are 1 MG each.
We ask that the tank design, placement, and location be re-evaluated for reasons discussed below.
This is a substantial and costly project. We believe that it has not had the scrutiny that it deserves.
Much has changed in Moab and Grand County during the last 5-plus years. In addition to economic
changes since 2015, more than 4 City Managers, 3 City Engineers, and 2 City Councils have
occurred since this project was first endorsed by Rebecca Davidson. It appears to have been a
decision made some time ago and accepted without adequate geological and hydrological study and
cost estimates.
Here is some background. On July 14, 2015 the Moab City Council rejected three potential tank
locations: one near Powerhouse Road where an existing tank is located, one near Doc Allen Drive
(Mountain View subdivision) where an existing tank is located, and one near the new Utah State
University campus site on the west side of Highway 191 near Mill Creek Drive. Based on what we
believe is a poorly thought-out, poorly conceived, and poorly researched recommendation by Hansen
Allen and Luce Inc., the city council unanimously approved a 2.5 MG water tank to be placed in the
southeast quadrant at the 4-way stop at Spanish Valley Drive and Spanish Trail Road.
Steven Jones with Hansen Allen and Luce Inc. proposed this location and stated that this site was the
least expensive of four proposed sites for the construction of a tank. In 2015, the cost of a 2.5 MG
tank at this location was estimated at about 3 million dollars with cost differences among all four
proposed sites ranging from $70,000 to $160,000. It appears that the other three sites have not had
detailed cost estimates and we believe that the proposed site cost is based on inaccurate information.
The site needs to be reevaluated because the ground water depths cited in the report by AGEC
Applied Geo Tech are incorrect. New boreholes need to be taken and new groundwater depths
measured if this site is to be seriously considered. The groundwater at this location is 10-11’ below
surface, not ~12-17’ as reported in “Geotechnical Investigation, Proposed 2.5 Million Gallon Water
Storage Tank” dated March 4, 2015. According to the AGEC report, one measurement was made in
one borehole approximately 6 weeks after the boreholes were drilled. Groundwater was measured at
17 ½’ below ground surface on this day. This one measurement does not instill confidence that the
water is 17’ below surface.
After the three test holes were drilled by AGEC Applied GeoTech, we personally measured the
groundwater depth from the surface in each hole repeatedly over several months (until they filled
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with gravels). Groundwater depth was consistently 11-12’ below ground surface. Our community
irrigation well, located 365’ from the tank site, has stable ground water at 11’ below the ground
surface. This depth is constant and has been measured several times per year over the last 5 years.
These shallower groundwater levels below surface are consistent with that reported by Hylland and
Mulvey, 2003 (Geologic Hazards of Moab-Spanish Valley, Grand County, Utah, Utah Geological
Survey Special Study 107).
If the groundwater is 11-12’ below surface, the design of the tank (buried 13’ below ground surface
apparently to make it “fit in” with the location) places the tank directly in the water table. Cost
estimates are based on groundwater level below the base of the tank. The aquifer water will need to
be lowered (pumped 24/7) while the tank is under construction. This will add cost not calculated and
raises numerous environmental issues. What assurance do we have that pumping the groundwater
will not affect our, and other nearby shallow irrigation wells? Lowering of the aquifer, even
temporarily, can change the characteristics of groundwater flow and can also cause ground
subsidence. What assurance do we have that my house and landscaping will not be impacted? My
house will be some 45’ or less from the excavation site. Discrepancies in groundwater depth need to
be resolved prior to deciding on a several million-dollar project funded by taxpayers. Groundwater
depths must be verified before accurate cost estimates may be made.
An additional concern is that Hylland and Mulvey, 2003, cite other geologic hazards in their report
that were not adequately addressed in the AGEC Geotechnical Report. These geological hazards are:
a) the very shallow water table, 10’ below the surface, b) potential valley floor subsidence, and c)
soil potentially susceptible to piping and erosion. The table below is a list of the four sites that
Hansen Allen and Luce proposed with the geologic hazards noted for each site, per the above report.
Powerhouse and Mill Creek/191 sites have fewer geologic hazards that need to be mitigated than the
proposed site. Was mitigation of these hazards included in the cost estimates? How will these issues
be addressed when applying for a Conditional Use Permit from Grand County? Can these hazards
even be mitigated?
Location

Doc Allen
Powerhouse
Mill Creek/191
Spanish Valley /
Spanish Trail

Potential
rock fall
high
hazard
X

Soil
potentially
susceptible
to piping
and erosion
X

Shallow
water
depth
possibly
< 10’

Fractured
rock and
potential
subsidence

Potential
valley floor
subsidence

X
X
X

X

X

X

The effect that these issues will have on current tank design and the cost for mitigation for each site
should be evaluated before further steps are taken. Might another location reduce risk to the City?
Further, the fact that this site is in a residential neighborhood was not considered. At least 7 homes
are within 500 feet of the tank site. Leaks are a safety concern, even though Moab city has verbally
assured me that there won’t be any leaks or that if they are, they will be discovered immediately. The
city tank by Powerhouse Road has a cottonwood tree growing on the rocky rim next to the tank. The
Grand Water and Sewer Service Agency tank on Johnson’s Up on Top has the only cliffrose bushes
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in the vicinity growing next to it. These are not natural locations for these plants without an
additional source of water (leaks). Can Moab city really promise that the tank, as well as inlet and
outlet pipes, won’t leak? What percent of total volume leak of a 2.2 MG tank per hour can be
detected? What amount is acceptable close to homes? A “small” 1% leak in the system of a 2.2 MG
tank amounts to 22,000 gallons. If this is spread across 24 hours, it amounts to 15 gallons per minute,
roughly the discharge of a garden hose running full blast under pressure for 24 hours.
Finally, public clamor notwithstanding, in 2015 significant opposition to a tank at this location
existed. It is not the best use of a flat parcel of land that Moab city owns. A door-to-door survey of
167 neighbors at this time showed most opposed a tank at this location. Their reasons:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

53% wrong location/does not fit with residential neighborhood
9% unsightly
9% safety issues in developed residential neighborhood
7% shallow water table/shallow well impacts
7% poor planning/needs further study
5% poor decision making
10% other

Significant opposition to the tank at this location for these reasons still exists. Other more appropriate
locations and solutions are available. Has the City compared the cost of replacing aging existing
tanks at their locations and supply lines with larger tanks to building a new tank? Powerhouse and
Doc Allen Drive proposed tank locations have no homes within 500’.
Since 2015, the City has not been forthcoming with information about this project. The city has not:
a) notified neighbors of the tank’s placement; b) willingly engaged in a meaningful dialog about this
placement and design, c) been forthcoming with technical and safety information, and d) willing to
address concerns regarding the tank. All information had to be obtained through a GRAMA request.
Upon receiving electronic versions of public slide shows after GRAMA requests, numerous slides
were redacted. This does not instill confidence in the project or the transparency of Moab city. This
was in the past, however, and we hope that this letter opens a dialog with our community in the
future.
Other, more appropriate, solutions for a water tank exist. They may be less expensive after
groundwater level and liability are considered. We believe that each current City Council member
has a fiduciary responsibility to review this particular site for cost, community impact, and liability.
We are happy to discuss more details with any council member, 259-6839.
Thank you for your time.
Dr. Saxon Sharpe
Floyd Dean
Cc: Grand County Commission
Grand County Planning Commission
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16 March 2021
I am not able to attend today's County Commission meeting but would request indepth, thoughtful discussion, during the workshop on ATVs and noise, on a
suggested change to the definition of "Clustered Development". I recognize no
one intends to spend much time on such a seemingly innocuous item during an
animated ATV noise dialog, so perhaps it would be even better to move that
particular discussion to a different agenda on a different day.
As for the topic itself, the County has already shown a willingness to waive any
requirement for the "recreation, open space and agricultural use" that has been
integral to the definition of "Clustered development" as part of a compromise to
mitigate loss the rural atmosphere of a development. A "more efficient use ..."
should not be a part of a rural residential usage.
I encourage the Commission to stop the further negating of the original intent of
our "rural residential" zoning.
Karen Robinson
2881 E Bench Rd
sombra@frontiernet.net
435-259-46726

Good Morning,
I will try and attend today's meeting but if someone can kindly explain why the Agenda
"Discussion Items, "A" does not include the change of definition for "Clustered
Development." As of today the Definition stated in the LUC is as follows: Cluster
Development- a development design technique that concentrates buildings in specific
areas on a site to allow the remaining land to be used for recreation, open space and
agricultural uses.
I am starting to lose faith in our zoning integrity as it does not appear our L.U.C., are being
followed and instead of following the L.U.C., they are being modified in a way that serves the
County and NOT ALL OF THE COMMUNITY.
Our Rural Residential is being stripped away. Moab should not fall under a ONE SIZE fits all
kind of a town.
The question is what kind of a town do you want to live in?
On March 10, 2021 there was a "Special Meeting" held. Please watch.
Thank you for time.
I do want to thank all of you as I know it is not easy what you do for our community!
Many thanks,
Christina Brinegar
3416 Creekside Lane

REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
Monday, March 8, 2021 at 4:00pm
The Grand County Planning Commission held its regular meeting on the above date with all
attendees participating remotely via Zoom.
YouTube recording of the meeting can be viewed at https://youtu.be/PYR8vGqWYJA
Recordings archived at www.grandcountyutah.net/AgendaCenter
In attendance: Planning Commissioners Emily Campbell, Rick York, Josie Kovash, Steve
Evers, Makeda Barkley and Gerrish Willis. County Commission Liaison Commissioner Hedin.
Grand County Staff Abby Scott.
Commissioner Campbell officially calls the meeting to order at 4:06 pm
Citizens to be heard: None
Ex Parte Communications and Conflict of Interest Disclosures:
No ex parte communications or disclosures from any Commissioners.
Approval of Meeting Minutes from February 8, 2021 Regular Meeting Minutes - Approved
(2 min)
Discussion:
● Clarification on the HDHO R&R vote. Commissioner Kovash was not listed in the vote
but did vote in favor.
● Clarification on the PC Bylaws vote. The vote lists the approval as 6-0 with
Commissioner Barkley absent and no vote listed for Commissioner Kovash.
Commissioner Kovash confirmed being present and voting in favor.
Motion by Commissioner Kovash to approve the minutes from the February 8, 2021, Planning
Commission meeting with corrections identified in the discussion.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Willis.
Motion passes 6-0
Discussion: LUC Options for ATV governance (82 min)
See the official audio for the entirety of this discussion.
Discussion led by County Commissioner Walker and County Attorney Sloan.
● Noise is an obvious concern in the community and the County is considering a local
noise ordinance intended to govern vehicle noise.

●

The County Commission is also considering the potential of a Land Use Code
amendment to regulate ATV businesses/rentals.
○ Potential for limiting or capping the number of ATV rental businesses.
○ Potential business regulations could include requiring UTV rental businesses to
trailer to the trail OR pass/meet noise restrictions.

●

County Attorney Sloan presented two options, one being her recommendation and the
other being Commissioner Walker’s preference.
○

Option 1: Make it a Conditional Use in Commercial Zones with specified
conditions. Subject to a permit cap in the Title 5 of the Grand County Ordinances.
■ This option would require amendments to the Land Use Code (LUC)

Sections 3.1 (Use Table), 3.2.3 (Conditional Use Standards) and
3.4.9 (Commercial Use Categories) to create a use category for
ATV outfitter, guide service and facility and define conditional use
permit requirements. Section 10.2 (definitions) would also need to
be amended to include definitions for “ATV” and “ATV Business.”
■
■
■

○

The ATV outfitters use category would be a conditional use in General
and Resort Special Zones.
The ATV sales and rental use category would be a conditional use in
Highway Commercial and General Business Zones.
Discussed the role of Title 5 (Business Licenses) and integration of ATV
business licensing and how this would work with LUC amendments. ATV
business would be permitted as conditional uses only if the maximum
number of permits for ATV businesses allowed in the County are not met.
● Conditional use permits would require the following:
○ Compliance with TBD db(A) requirement.
○ Annual certificate of compliance issued by GCSO.
○ Possible three-year period to compile with ⅓ of fleet
updated each year with sounds compliant ATVs.

Option 2: Create an Overlay Zone under Article 4 (this would be new Section 4.9
in LUC).
■ Remove all ATV sales, rental or leasing, and outfitter guide services and
facilities from the use table and create an overlay zone for the existing
business in General Business and Highway Commercial Zones.
●

Two sub-options in Option 2, 1. All existing ATV businesses
included in the overlay zone, or 2. The overlay zone is tailored to
locations near the City limits where the County Commission
deems business is appropriate or in the rural areas of the County
near trails. Existing businesses located outside those areas would
have vested rights to continue as a non-conforming use.

■
○

●

ATV businesses would still be subject to sound maximums in Title 5.

Commissioner Campbell discussed potential considerations of numbering
vehicles touring together to help control noise and the possibility of tying the ATV
permit regulations to OAO regulations.

A straw poll was taken to determine the Commissioner’s support for Option 1 and 2. All
Commissioners voted in support of Option 1 (6-0). Commissioners Evers and Kovash
were also in support of Option 2 but noted challenges (2-4).

Public Hearing Item: Dark Skies Land Use Code Update
Discussion: (8 min)
See staff report for details.
●
●
●

County Attorney Sloan presented the public hearing and provided updates and recent
legislation regarding billboards.
Electronic billboards are not expressly prohibited in the current LUC.
The LUC amendment would expressly prohibit these along with “moving signs,”
excluding public safety signs.

Motion by C
 ommissioner Kovash to send a favorable recommendation to the County
Commission on the Dark Skies Land Use Code amendment.
Motion seconded by Commissioner Willis.
Motion passes 7-0
Discussion: Land Use Code Updates (13 min)
See the official audio for the entirety of this discussion.
Discussion led by Commissioner Campbell and County Planning Staff.
● Land Use Code research regarding priorities including water conservation efforts.
● Commissioner Campbell encouraged Commissioners to research other County/City
Land Use Codes and share findings and “tools” that could be considered for Grand
County.
● Commissioners O’Brien and Willis committed to scheduling a meeting with County
Attorney Sloan regarding water rights and report back at the next meeting.
● Commissioner Kovash also committed to research other local government efforts to
address water conservation issues.
County Commission Update - Trisha Hedin (2 min)
● Discussed Thompson Springs rezone and plat amendment. Prior to rezone and plat
amendment, a workgroup is focusing on clean-up tied to fire mitigation and safety.

County Commission Action Items Report (2 min)
● The HDHO Rules and Regulations were approved by the County Commission on March
2, 2021.
● The PC Bylaws amendment was approved by the County Commission on March 2,
2021.
● The Sky Retreat MRS was approved by the County Commission on March 2, 2021.
Recent Building Permit Review (1 min)
See packet for details.
●

No additional building permit reviews outside of what was provided in the packet.

Future Considerations: (3 min)
● Thompson Springs rezone and plat amendment. Priority is safety and fire mitigation but
longer-term, rezoning range & graze parcels.
● Spanish Valley Survey.

Adjournment: (1 min). Meeting adjourned at 5:59 pm.
Zoom chat:
● 16:39:53
From Elaine Gizler : Emily, what about the locals who own ATV's and the
noise in their community. Would they be under the same LUC?
● 16:46:47
From Craig Larsen : I'm not sure if there is a certain to submit a comment on
this so I'll send it now for whenever is appropriate. A couple thoughts: 1. Thank you for the
research done with local businesses and actual machines. Very good. 2. Has any
communication or coordination been done with the City of Moab as they look at policies
dealing with the same subject so there is some consistency between regulation in City and
County areas?
● 17:06:36
From makedabarkley : Sorry, I should have specified that I was referring
specifically to rentals.
● 17:06:52
From makedabarkley : Similarly to how the raft companies operate. Trailer to
the put in, trailer back from the take out
● 17:25:45
From Trisha Hedin : This comment is for Elaine. Can we update the Do it
Like a Moab Local webpage on ATV/UTV to include some of these thoughts such as: we
encourage trailering to a trailhead, we encourage you to avoid neighborhoods, we encourage
you to avoid driving at night to allow locals solitude in the evening. Ideas such as this.
● 17:26:35
From Trisha Hedin : It would also be cool to develop a rack card that can be
handed out by rental companies, at Sand Flats, etc.
● 17:26:58
From makedabarkley : I second Trish’s recommendation
● 17:30:35
From Elaine Gizler : Of course, we can actually the recommendations placed
on both of our websites. We can also put the suggestions out on Social Media.

●
●

17:32:10
17:32:56

From Kevin Walker : Goodbye everyone. Thanks for the great discussion.
From Josie Kovash : Thanks Kevin!

AGENDA SUMMARY

GRAND COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
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PUBLIC HEARING RE. AMENDMENT TO LAND USE CODE
SECTIONS 3.1 (USE TABLE) 3.2.3 (COMMERCIAL USE
STANDARDS), 3.4.9.H (VEHICLES SALES AND SERVICE), AND
10.2 (DEFINITIONS)

TITLE:

FISCAL IMPACT: N/A
PRESENTER(S): Christina Sloan, County Attorney

Prepared By:

Christina Sloan,
County Attorney

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Attorney Review:

Complete

RECOMMENDATION:
I move to favorably recommend the proposed amendments to Land Use Code
Sections 3.1, 3.2.3, 3.4.9.H, and 10.2, in conjunction with the proposed updates
to Title 5 (Business Licenses) of the Grand County General Ordinances.*
*The proposed drafts for consideration do not include two proposed regulations
that have been discussed, but for which consensus at PC and CC was not clear caravan and fleet maximums. You may make an alternate recommendation
with either or both of these additional regulations with maximum numbers
specified.
BACKGROUND:
The noise impacts caused by street-legal ATVs, and the community’s concern
about the same, needs no introduction. On October 20, 2020, the County
Commission formally initiated proceedings to amend the LUC related to
vehicle sales, rentals and leasing and outfitter, guide services and facilities and
passed a moratorium on all new ATV business licenses in the County. The
statutory deadline to amend the LUC is April 18, 2021; there is no statutory
deadline to amend Title 5 (Business Licenses) of the Grand County General
Ordinances.
The County’s ability to limit the maximum sound pressure levels of ATVs is
constrained to some extent by state law; however, the County is also working
on an extensive overhaul of its noise Ordinance to aid enforcement.
By contrast, Grand County has broad authority to regulate business within the
county - and it may set a lower db(A) maximum for ATV Fleets owned and
used by ATV Businesses in the County. Currently, the County only has five
ATV Businesses that rent ATVs or guide ATV tours with the largest fleet
being 30. As of March 17, all of these ATV rental/guide businesses have
submitted their inventories, and we have 67 ATV units in the County.
ATTACHMENT(S):
1.
Proposed LUC Amendments, redline
2.
Proposed Title 5 Amendments, redline

DRAFT 3.16.21
MAKE ATV BUSINESSES A CONDITIONAL USE IN COMMERCIAL ZONES WITH SPECIFIED
CONDITIONS, SUBJECT TO A PERMIT CAP IN TITLE 5 OF THE GENERAL COUNTY ORDINANCES: (IN
RED)

Use Table Section 3.1 (relevant selection)
Principal Uses by Zoning District
RESIDENTIAL
NONRESIDENTIAL
UseS
L
M
Use Category
Specific Use
R
R N G R R H L H Specific
L L
F
R
G C B C S C I I Standards
R R
R
Key: P = Permitted by right C = Conditional Use Permit Required ___ Not Permitted
(Use-specific Standards and descriptions of Use Categories are provided in 3.2 and 3.4, respectively)
Commercial Uses (Section 3.4.9)
Outfitter, guide service and facility
(non-ATV businesses)

C

ATV outfitter, guide service and
rentals
All personal service-oriented uses
Retail Sales and
Service

P

Building materials, sales and yard

C C C C

3.2.3K.1

C C ?

3.2.3K.2

P

P

P

Greenhouse or nursery, wholesale or
retail
All other sales-oriented uses

C

C P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P

Repair services, general

P

P

P

P

P

Auto repair garage

C

P

P P

3.2.3B

Car wash

P

P

P P

3.2.3G

P P

P P

3.2.3H

P

P P

P

P

P

C

C C

Repair services, limited

P

All other repair-oriented uses

Fuel Service
Limited vehicle service
Vehicle Sales and
Vehicle sales, rental or leasing
Service
facility (non-ATV sales)
ATV sales
All other vehicle sales & service
uses
Land Use Code Section 3.2.3
K.

Outfitters, Guide Services and Facilities

1. General Outfitters, Guide Services and Facilities

C C P

3.2.3K.T

DRAFT 3.16.21
a.

General outfitters, guide services and facilities shall:
1.

Screen all outdoor storage from view off-site with an 8 foot sight obscuring fence;

2.

Be prohibited from renting an ATV to their clients or providing an ATV for their client’s use as part of the

outfitting and guide service; provided, however, this Section shall not be deemed to limit the right of the owner or agent of
the Business to transport clients and animals by ATV;
3.

Provide an inventory list identifying the make, model, and year of each ATV used in their Business;

4.

Comply with the ATV identification and maximum sound pressure level requirements set forth in Section

5.02.020.B and C of the Grand County General Ordinances, as amended.
2. ATV Outfitters, Guide Services and Rentals
a.
ATV outfitter, guide service, and rental businesses may be permitted as conditional uses in the zones identified in
LUC Section 3.1 (Use Table) only if the maximum number of permits for ATV Businesses allowed in the County are not met as set
forth in Chapter 5.02 of the Grand County General Ordinances, as amended.
b.
All ATV outfitter, guide service, and rental businesses shall comply with the ATV Business Regulations set forth in
Section 5.02.020 of the Grand County General Ordinances, as amended, which regulations shall constitute conditions of the
conditional use permit.
c.
ATV outfitter, guide service, and rental businesses may sell used ATVs as part of maintenance of their ATV Fleet
without being classified as ATV Sales and without being subject to LUC Section 3.2.3.T.
T.

ATV Sales

1. ATV Sales may be permitted as conditional uses in the zones identified in LUC Section 3.1 (Use Table) subject to the following
condition:
a.

All ATVs marketed or sold shall be electric models or otherwise comply with the maximum sound pressure levels for ATV
Businesses set forth in Section 5.02.020 of the Grand County General Ordinances, as amended.

Land Use Code Section 3.4.9 H
H.

Vehicle Sales and Service

Characteristics:
Direct sales of and service to passenger vehicles, light and medium trucks, and other consumer motor
vehicles such as motorcycles, boats, and recreational vehicles.
Examples

Accessory Uses Uses not included

Alignment shop
Auto body shop
Auto detailing
Auto service facilities
Auto upholstery shop
Boat and recreational vehicle sales
Car washes
Full-service, mini-service, and self-service
fuel stations
Limited vehicle service

Associated
offices
Sales of parts
Towing
Vehicle fueling
Vehicle storage

Refueling facilities for fleet vehicles
that belong to a specific use (See
Accessory Use)
Retail sales of farm equipment and
machinery and earth moving and
heavy construction equipment (See
Heavy industrial)
Vehicle parts sales as a principal use
(See Retail Sales and Service)
ATV sales

DRAFT 3.16.21
Manufactured home sales
Repair and service of RVs, boats, and light
and medium trucks
Tire sales and mounting
Towing service
Vehicle sales, rental, or leasing facilities
(including passenger vehicles, motorcycles,
light and medium trucks, boats, and other
recreational vehicles)

Land Use Code Section 10.2

DEFINITIONS

Term

ATV

ATV Business

Definition

An all-terrain street-legal vehicle as defined under the Utah Traffic Code, including Utah Code § 41-6a1509.
A business that sells, rents, or guides ATVs or otherwise provides a client experience involving an ATV,
including ATV sales and ATV outfitter, guide service, and rental businesses.

Clustering
Development Pattern

A development design technique that concentrates buildings or lots in specific areas on a site to allow the
remaining land to be used for recreation, open space, and agricultural uses, or a more efficient use of land
and public streets, utilities, and governmental services.

Overnight
Accommodations

Except as defined and applied in Section 6.15, short-term accommodations or short-term rentals for a
period of less than 30 days. Short-Term Accommodations and Overnight Accommodations may be used
interchangeably throughout the Land Use Code.

Short Term
Accommodations

Except as defined and applied in Section 6.15, short-term accommodations or short-term rentals for a
period of less than 30 days. Short-Term Accommodations and Overnight Accommodations may be used
interchangeably throughout the Land Use Code.

DRAFT 3.16.21
Title 11
BUSINESS LICENSES
Chapters:
5.01
General Regulations
5.02
Motor Vehicles Rentals
5.03
Overnight Accommodations
5.04
Alcoholic Beverages
5.05
Penalties-Violations
Chapter 5.01
GENERAL REGULATIONS
Sections:
5.01.010
5.01.020
5.01.030
5.01.040
5.01.050
5.01.060
5.01.070
5.01.080
5.01.090
5.01.100
5.01.110
5.01.120
5.01.130
5.01.140
5.01.150

Purpose
Definitions
License required; Exemptions
Non-Conforming Uses
Term; Renewal; Reapplication
License fees
License application, general
Contents of application
Display of license
Inspection
Compliance with law
Transferability
License issuance or denial
Revocation
Appeal

5.01.010
Purpose
Pursuant to powers granted by the State of Utah as set forth in various provisions of the Utah
Code, as amended, the County intends by this Title to regulate and license businesses and occupations
within its unincorporated limits, to maintain a current index of licensed businesses and occupations, and
to regulate licensed entities. Where this Chapter imposes a greater restriction upon persons, premises or
personal property than is imposed or required by such existing provisions of law, contract or deed, the
provisions of this Title shall control. The amendment of this Title does not preclude enforcement of
violations or collection of business license taxes and penalty fees under this chapter which existed at the
time of taxation or violation prior to the implementation of any amendment.
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5.01.020
Definitions
For the purposes of this Chapter, the following terms shall be defined as follows.
A. “Alcoholic Beverage” shall have the same meaning as that assigned in Utah Code § 32B-1-101,
as amended.
B. “ATV” shall mean all-terrain street-legal vehicles as defined under the Utah Traffic Code,
including Utah Code § 41-6a-1509.
C. “ATV Business(es)” shall mean all businesses that sell, rent, or guide ATVs or otherwise
provide a client experience involving an ATV, including ATV sales and ATV outfitter, guide service, and
rental businesses, to the extent permitted in this Title 5 and the Grand County Land Use Code.
D. “ATV Fleet” shall mean all ATVs rented/leased, driven, or used by an ATV Business.
E. “Business” means and includes all activities or any enterprise engaged in, carried on, or
otherwise operated for the purpose of gain or economic profit regardless of whether profit is made,
including Special Events, except that the acts of employees rendering services to employers are not
included in this definition.
F. “Engaging in Business” or “Carrying on Business” includes but is not limited to selling property
at retail or wholesale, manufacturing goods or property, or rendering personal services for a
consideration such as the practice of any profession, trade, craft, business occupation, or other calling.
The rendering of personal services by an employee to an employer under any contract of personal
employment shall not be considered as engaging in business.
G. “Home Business” or “Home Based Business” means any Business which is conducted entirely
within the principal residential building or within a permitted accessory structure and is clearly
incidental, secondary and in addition to the use of the structure for residential dwelling purposes.
H. “License” a certificate or document issued by the county evidencing permission or authority of
its named holder to carry on a particular business or to pursue a particular occupation.
I. “Licensee” means the person to whom a license has been issued pursuant to the provisions of
this chapter or to whom a consent, permit or registration has been granted pursuant to the provisions of
this chapter when the term “licensee” is used in a general sense of this definition.
J. “Local Consent” means an authorization to sell, store, or otherwise lawfully use Alcoholic
Beverages granted by the Grand County Commission under this Chapter and as required by the Utah
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (“DABC”). As used herein, Local Consent shall include a
Special Use Permit Local Consent for Special Events, as required by DABC.
H. “Motor Vehicle Rental Fleets” means motor vehicles that a company owns and that customers
pay to use, with or without drivers.
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K. “Non-Conforming Use” means a legal and continued use of property that was allowed under the
zoning regulations at the time the use was established but which, because of subsequent changes in those
regulations, is no longer a permitted use.
L. “Person” means any individual, receiver, assignor, trustee in bankruptcy, trust, estate, firm,
general or limited partnership, joint venture, club, company, joint stock company, business trust,
corporation, association, society, limited liability company, or other group of individuals acting as a unit,
whether mutual, cooperative, fraternal, nonprofit or otherwise.
M. “Place of Business” means a location maintained or operated within the County at which a
person engages in business and shall include taverns, cabarets, and any other place where the general
public is invited or admitted for business purposes.
N. “Principal Office Address” means the main office or headquarters of the business, at which
location business decisions are made.
O. “Retailer” means any person engaged in the sale or distribution of beer to the consumer.
P. “Special Events” shall have the meaning assigned in Section 8.16.030 of the Grand County
General Ordinances.
Q. “Owner” means any person or entity with an interest in and often dominion over the property,
with exclusive use, control, or possession of property.
R. “Vehicle” or “Motor Vehicle” means any vehicle included within Utah Code § 41-1a-102,
including ATVs.
S. “Wholesaler” means any person or persons other than a brewer engaged in the distribution of
Alcoholic Beverages in wholesale or jobbing quantities, to retailers.
5.01.030
License required; Exemptions;
A. Licensed required.
i. It is unlawful for any Person to engage in, carry on, or operate any Business within
the unincorporated area of Grand County, State of Utah without first obtaining a business
license required by this Chapter for each Principal Office Address, except as provided in
Section 5.01.030.B.E.
ii. Every Person desiring to engage in business in the unincorporated areas of Grand
County on a temporary basis shall be required to obtain a temporary business license before
commencing to engage in such business. Temporary business licenses shall be good for
thirty-one (31) calendar days from the date of issue.
iii. All Special Events require a general or temporary business license.
iv. Subject to Section 5.01.040, all Non-Conforming Uses require a general business license.
B. Exemptions. The following Businesses are exempt from the licensing requirements of this
Chapter:
i. Businesses operated only occasionally by a Person under 18 years of age; and
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ii. Businesses licensed by the City of Moab or the Town of Castle Valley, provided,
however, that any Person doing Business in the unincorporated County shall provide to the office
of the County Clerk a copy of its business license application within five (5) business days of
submission to the City of Moab or Town of Castle Valley and a copy of its business license within
five (5) business days of issuance by the City of Moab or Town of Castle Valley.
5.01.040
Non-Conforming Uses.
A. Expansions prohibited. Expansions of Non-Conforming Uses are prohibited.
B. Abandonment. Nonconforming uses shall be deemed abandoned if they are discontinued for more
than six months or change the location of its Principal Office Address.
C. Burden of Proof. Any person asserting a right to a Non-Conforming Use has the burden of proof
to demonstrate that the nonconformity was legally established prior to and continued since the change in
zoning.
5.01.050
Term; Renewal; Reapplication
A. Term. Licenses issued under this Chapter shall be valid upon approval until December 31 of
the year of issuance. All license fees provided in this Chapter shall be paid annually in advance by the
Licensee to the office of the County Clerk upon application and on or before January 31 of each year.
No license fee or any part thereof shall be refunded for any reason whatsoever after the license has
been granted or issued.
B. Renewal.
i. On or before January 1 each year, the office of County Clerk shall send a renewal
application to each Licensee which shall state the amount of the license fee imposed for the
year. The renewal application shall be returned by the Licensee to the office of the County
Clerk according to the renewal application directions.
ii. Renewal of licenses is not of right and no claim of vested rights shall inure to a
Licensee who has received licenses in past years.
C. Reapplication. A new business license is required where the Business moves its Principal
Office Address or desires to add uses to their business license, in which event the Business shall
submit a new business license application to the office of the County Clerk with the licensing fee
established for new applications in the Grand County Consolidated Fee Schedule.
5.01.060
License fees
License fees shall be established by the Grand County Consolidated Fee Schedule, prorated
on a quarterly basis for applications submitted after Quarter 1 (January-March), and paid prior to
issuance of any License by the County; provided, however, that Home Businesses, as defined
hereunder, are exempt from the license fee pursuant to Utah Statute § 17-53-216, as amended.
5.01.070
License application, general
A. All applications for business licenses shall be submitted to the office of the County Clerk on
forms provided for that purpose with the accompanying license fee required by the Grand County
Consolidated Fee Ordinance.
B. Submission of a business license application does not constitute approval.
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C. ATV Businesses and other vehicle sales, rental or leasing facility businesses shall submit a
Vehicle License Application to the office of the County Clerk on forms provided for that purpose. The
Vehicle License Application is required in addition to the general business license for all other other
businesses uses, even if conducted by the same business entity.
1. Existing businesses which are licensed to sell, rent, or lease vehicles, including ATV
Businesses, shall submit a separate Vehicle License Application to the office of the County
Clerk on or before July 1, 2021 (no fee due).
2. Beginning January 1, 2022, all ATV Businesses and other vehicle sales, rental or
leasing facility businesses shall be required to renew the Motor Vehicle License and pay the
renewal fee for the same set forth in the Grand County Consolidated Fee Schedule in addition
to any other licensing fees owed under a business entity’s separate general business license.
D. The general business license required by this Title is in addition to all other approvals,
licenses and permits required by other County ordinances, or state or federal law.
5.01.080
Contents of application
A. All applications for any type of business license shall include:
1. Name and contact information of the Person to whom the license shall be issued,
2. Nature of the Business;
3. Principal Office Address;
4. Mailing address, if different;
5. Place of Business, if different;
6. Fleet Inventory required in Section 5.02, as applicable;
7. Noise Compliance Certificate required in Section 5.02, as applicable;
8. Signatures of County officials and designees, including:
i.
Building Inspector;
ii.
Planning and Zoning;
iii.
Fire Department; and
iv.
Sanitarian/Health Department;
9. Fee(s) established by the Grand County Consolidated Fee Schedule, prorated on a
quarterly basis for applications submitted after Quarter 1 (January-March); and
10. Additional documentation as the County may reasonably require.
5.01.090
Display of license
Every License granted under this Chapter shall be displayed in a prominent place and shall be
available for inspection by any official or officer of Grand County. Every Licensee not having a fixed
Place of Business shall carry such license, or a copy thereof, with them at all times while carrying on
their Business and shall produce the License for inspection when requested to do so by any person.
5.01.100
Inspection
A. Prior to issuance of a new License required hereunder, the applicant shall permit inspections to
be made of the prospective Principal Office and Place of Business, if different, by the appropriate
department of the county or other governmental agency to ensure compliance with zoning, fire, health
and safety codes. No license shall be granted without the approval of all such required inspections.
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B. Licensed Places of Businesses may be inspected periodically by departments of the county for
compliance with License conditions, law or policy, and/or zoning, fire, health and safety codes and
orders.
C. Written notice of violation shall be given by the inspecting agent of the County to a Licensee
upon the finding of any violation, which notice shall provide for a reasonable period not to exceed thirty
(30) days in which to cure such violations. If a Licensee fails to cure such violations, the County may
pursue all remedies available to it under law, including those civil and criminal penalties specifically set
forth in Chapter 5.04.
5.01.110
Compliance with Law
Every Licensee and other Person doing Business in Grand County shall be in compliance with all
local, state, and federal law and regulations pertaining to licensure, including this Chapter.
Non-compliance shall be a violation of this Chapter.
5.01.120
Transferability
A. Except as expressly permitted in this Section 5.01.120.D, no License granted under this Title 5
may be assigned, transferred, or sold by the Licensee nor used for any purpose or Business other than that
for which said License was issued.
B. A License issued for a particular location may not be transferred for use to another location.
C. Any License transferred or used in violation of this Section shall be deemed revoked.
D. An ATV Business may transfer its Business License upon the following conditions:
1. The ATV Business is in compliance with local, state, and federal law and all conditions of
its license;
2. The ATV Business terminates its existing Business License simultaneously with approval
of the new ATV Business License;
3. The new applicant complies with the requirements of this Title; and
4. The County approves the new ATV Business License hereunder.
5.01.130
License issuance or denial
A. Within thirty (30) days of the County Clerk’s receipt of a complete application that includes all
of the items required by Section 5.01.080, the office of the County Clerk shall either a) issue the license
requested, with or without conditions; or b) deny the license in writing. If the County Clerk determines
the application is incomplete, the County Clerk shall provide written notice to the Licensee, and shall
reconsider the complete application once submitted. Nothing herein shall limit the County Clerk from
conferring with the Commission Administrator or County Attorney when reviewing applications.
B. An application submitted hereunder may be denied if:
1. The Applicant has:
i.
Obtained a license by fraud, misrepresentation, or deceit;
ii.
Failed to pay personal property or real property taxes or other required taxes or
fees imposed by the County, including prior licensing fees;
iii.
Violated the laws of the state of Utah, the United States, or Grand County;
iv.
Failed to comply with the conditions or requirements of a conditional use permit;
or
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v.

Failed to comply with the terms of any agreement with the County, including a
development agreement or approval; or
2. For conditional uses, reasonable conditions cannot be imposed to substantially mitigate
the reasonably anticipated detrimental effects of the proposed use or reasonable conditions
cannot be imposed to achieve compliance.
5.01.140
Revocation
A. The County Clerk or County Commission may revoke a License issued hereunder if the Licensee
has:
1. Obtained a license by fraud, misrepresentation, or deceit;
2. Failed to pay license fees or other fees imposed by the County within thirty (30) days of
their due date;
3. Failed to pay personal or real property taxes or other required taxes imposed by the
County, including prior licensing fees, within thirty (30) days of their due date;
4. Violated the laws of Grand County, the State of Utah, or the United States;
5. Failed to comply with the conditions or requirements of the License or a conditional use
permit; or
6. Failed to comply with the terms of any agreement with the County, including a
development agreement or approval.
5.01.150
Appeal
An applicant may appeal a revocation or denial of a License issued under this Chapter by
submission of a written request for administrative hearing pursuant to Chapter 1.16 of the Grand County
General Ordinances, as amended, within thirty (30) days of the County’s written decision.
Chapter 5.02
MOTOR VEHICLES RENTALS
Sections:
5.02.010
5.02.020

Fleet Inventories Inventory of Motor Vehicle Rental Fleets
ATV Business Regulations

5.02.010
Fleet Inventories of Motor Vehicle Rental Fleets
Each Business which rents or leases Applications involving the rental or lease of Motor
Vehicles, or otherwise provides a Motor Vehicle to a customer for their use as part of an outfitting or
guide service, with or without drivers, shall file with the office of the County Clerk also include an
inventory list identifying the make, model, year, and type (Jeep/Truck/ATV, Sedan, etc.) of each
Motor Vehicle included in their fleet . In addition, each business renting or leasing Vehicles, with or
without drivers, shall file an inventory of Motor Vehicle Rental Fleet on or before January 31 of each
year upon licensing renewal.
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5.02.020
General Regulations for ATV Businesses
A. Maximum Number of ATV Licenses. The office of the County Clerk may issue no more than
five (5) Business Licenses to ATV outfitter, guide service, and rental businesses.
B. ATV Identification. Each ATV Business shall install a sticker or magnet with a white
background and large black numbering on the rear or passenger side of the ATV in a location and of a
size that is legible from fifty (50’) identifying each ATV in the ATV Fleet by a unique number
provided by the County (CO 1, CO 2, etc.) within ten (10) business days of filing of its ATV Fleet
Inventory required hereunder.
C. Maximum Sound Pressure Levels, db(A) for ATVs. All ATVs in an ATV Fleet, including all
those ATVs sold, rented, or driven by an ATV Business (or their owners, agents, and guides), shall not
exceed the maximum sound pressure level of 80 db(A) at 25 feet; provided, however, that an ATV
Business may elect to trailer their ATVs to trailheads in lieu of meeting the sound pressure level
requirement. Each ATV Business shall file a certificate of compliance with this Section (“Noise
Compliance Certificate”) issued by the Grand County Sheriff’s Office (“GCSO”) annually upon
renewal of the business license, at the sole cost of the ATV Business pursuant to the fees charged by
GCSO as set forth in the Grand County Consolidated Fee Ordinance. Each ATV Business shall
demonstrate compliance with this Section by January 31, 2022.
D. Compliance with County Law. Each ATV Business, their owners, agents or guides, and
clients or lessees, shall comply with County law, including the OHV speed limit and noise regulations
set forth in Title 11 (Noise Pollution) of the Grand County General Ordinances.
E. Enforcement. Violations of this Section 5.02.020 by an ATV Business or its owner, agent or
guide, or three (3) or more violations of this Section 5.02.020 by a client or lessee of an ATV
Business in any calendar year, shall constitute grounds for revocation of the business license under
Section 5.01.140.
Chapter 5.03
OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
5.03.010
General Regulations for Overnight Accommodations
A. Notification. All Overnight Accommodations shall post a laminated 8x11” (or larger) sign in a
form provided by the County in a conspicuous location near each primary ingress and egress which
summarizes the County’s Noise Pollution Ordinance and states that the Ordinance is strictly enforced.
B. Compliance with County Law. Each Overnight Accommodation, their owners, agents and
customers shall comply with County law, including the OHV speed limit and noise regulations set forth in
Title 11 (Noise Pollution) of the Grand County General Ordinances.
C. Enforcement. Three (3) or more violations of this Section 5.03.010 by a customer of an
Overnight Accommodation in any calendar year shall constitute grounds for revocation of the
Business License under Section 5.01.120.
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Chapter 5.04
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Sections:
5.04.010
5.04.020

Local Consent required
Compliance with Law

5.04.010
Local Consent required
It is unlawful for any Person to knowingly permit or allow customers, guests, or any other person to
possess Alcoholic Beverages upon which the seal has been broken, or to consume Alcoholic Beverages
at such Place of Business, including a Special Event held in the unincorporated County, without first
obtaining a Local Consent under this Chapter on forms provided by the County Clerk and/or Utah
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control (“DABC”) for that purpose with the accompanying Local
Consent fee, as applicable.
5.04.020
Compliance with Law
Every Licensee and other Person doing Business in Grand County shall be in compliance with
all local, state, and federal law and regulations pertaining to licensure relating to the sale, manufacture,
possession, keeping, giving, storing and transporting of Alcoholic Beverages, as applicable, and any
other relevant health and safety codes and orders. Non-compliance shall be a violation of this Chapter.
Chapter 5.05
PENALTIES-VIOLATIONS
Sections:
5.05.010
5.05.020

Civil and Criminal Penalties
Civil Fines - Administrative Review and Appeal

5.05.010
Penalties-Violation
Violations of any provision of this Title may be punishable by Civil Fines, as defined in
Chapter 1.04 of the Grand County General Ordinances, as amended, in the amounts set forth in the
Grand County Consolidated Fee Schedule or $100 per violation per day, whichever is greater, and/or
criminal citation of a class B misdemeanor upon conviction thereof.
5.05.020
Civil Fines - Administrative Review and Appeal
All Civil Fines provided for in this section shall be in addition to the criminal penalties
available to the County and shall be enforced as provided in Chapter 1.16 of the Grand County
General Ordinances.
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DRAFT Spanish Valley Survey
Survey Questions formed from Planning Commission conversation:
1. Are you: (circle one of the following)
●
●
●
●

A resident of Spanish Valley in Grand County
A resident of Spanish Valley in San Juan County
A resident of Grand County but not a resident of Spanish Valley
Not a resident of Grand County or Spanish Valley

2. What area do you consider to be “your neighborhood” or general location?
• Blank space for answer
3. What types of uses would you like to see in the Highway 191 Commercial Corridor?
● Blank space for answer
4. What would you like to see in areas of Spanish Valley outside of the Commercial Corridor
(along Highway 191)? (circle one of the following)
● Residential development only
● A mix of residential and commercial development
5. If you support seeing some commercial development in Spanish Valley (outside of the
Highway 191 Corridor). What kind of commercial development would you like to see?
● Blank space for answer
6. If you support seeing some commercial development in Spanish Valley. Where in Spanish
Valley would you like to see commercial development?
● Blank space for answer
7. Where do you see existing commercial nodes in Spanish Valley? Would you like to see
these further developed? Are there areas you think would be appropriate for new or
expanded commercial development?
● Blank space for answer
8. What does rural character mean to you?
● Blank space for answer
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9. A Planned Unit Development (PUD) was added to the Land Use Code as a tool to preserve
agricultural land by allowing large lots to cluster development in one area and keep other
parts of the lots from being developed. The PUD allows for lots to be created that are
smaller than the minimum lot size of the underlying zone, but only if the total project
conforms to the maximum density of the underlying zone. The underlying zone density is
not changed and the large lots cannot be further subdivided. Any lot that is large enough to
support development of more than 1 unit can apply to have the PUD applied to their
property.
●
●
●
●
●

I would like more information about the PUD tool before making judgement
I support the use of the PUD tool in all parts of Spanish Valley
I support the use of the PUD tool in some parts of Spanish Valley
I support the use of the PUD tool but not in my neighborhood
I do not support the use of the PUD tool anywhere in Spanish Valley

10. The High Density Housing Overlay sunset clause takes effect in June 2021. There is the
potential for about 20 more units to be built. Do you support the County Commission
extending the HDHO and allowing more HDHO units to be built:
●
●
●
●

Yes.
Maybe. We should see how the first round of units work first.
No.
Other. ________________________

11. Is access to the Spanish Valley Parkway important to you? NEED TO INCLUDE
INFORMATION ON THE SPANISH VALLEY PARKWAY

12. Are there trails or public land access points in your neighborhood that are important to
you? If so, which ones?
• Blank space for answer
13.

What type of transportation development would you like to see in Spanish Valley?

● Blank space to add detail or provide a list of options
14.

Do you consider your neighborhood to be “walkable”? Why or why not?

• Blank space for answer
15.

Do you consider your neighborhood to be “bikable”? Why or why not?

• Blank space to answer
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16. Currently, no new B&Bs are allowed in Do you think that new Bed & Breakfasts should
be allowed?
•
•

Yes
No

17. How important is the preservation of Spanish Valley’s Agricultural/Ranch Land Use?
●
●
●
●
●

Very Important
Important
Slightly important
Not very important
No importance at all

18. Should more high density housing be permitted in SV?
●
●
●
●
●
●

Yes, if the developer wants it
Yes, but only if some of the housing is for locals only
Yes, but only if some of the housing is affordable and for locals only
Yes but only if all of the housing is for locals only
Yes but only if all of the housing is affordable and for locals only
No, it is not appropriate for SV

19. Does SV need upgraded roads/intersections? If so where?
20. Which is more important growth/development, or maintaining a neighborhood’s rural character?
●
●
●
●
●

Growth is much more important
Growth is more important
Both are equally important
Preserving existing neighborhoods is more important
More development is not desirable

21. How do you feel about the County regulation of overnight housing/B&Bs in SV?
●
●
●
●
●

They should not be regulated
There should be less regulation
Current regulation is sufficient
There needs to be more regulation
More regulation is needed and stronger penalties for those who violate their permits

● Not sure
22. Have you experienced problems with UTVs in your neighborhoods or on Spanish Valley roads?
●
●
●
●

Yes, very serious problems
Yes, there are problems
Very Few problems
No problems at all
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23. Why have you chosen to live in SV? Check all that that apply.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Peace and Quiet
Privacy to enjoy my property
Rural environment/ wildlife
Dark Skies
Safety/low crime
Financial opportunities
Nearness to family members/property
Easy commute to work
Escape UTV noise in town
Other please specify below

● Blank space for answer
24. Do you support retail commercial development in Spanish Valley? (stores, movie theaters, offices,
etc)
●
●
●
●
●

Yes, we need much more commercial development
Yes, we need some more commercial development
Doesn’t matter much to me
No, not now
No, not now, not ever

25. Should Accessory Dwelling Unit’s be limited to Family Use?
●
●
●
●
●

Yes, without exception
Yes, in most cases
Doesn’t matter much to me
No, owner should be able to ask for ADU for other purposes
No, ADU should be by right and unregulated by County

26. Are you concerned about whether there is enough water culinary (drinking) water in Spanish Valley
to support growth in your area?
• Yes, even for short term growth (in the next 10 years)
• Yes, even in the long run (in the next 30 years)
• No, not concerned with water as a factor limiting growth
27. There have been some complaints about outdoor fire rings in Spanish Valley. Have you
experienced this problem?
• Not a problem I have experienced
• I have experienced this, but it is not a serious problem
• I have experienced this, and it is a serious problem
26. Do you have any additional comments or do you have any questions you would like to be

addressed but you have not seen on this survey?

• Blank space for answer

Recent Building Permit Review
March 6, 2021 to March 19, 2021
7 Solar (4 in Strawburb PUD)
13 New Residential Construction
-

3 in Peakview HDHO
1 in Castle Valley

1 New ADU Construction
1 New Commercial Construction
1 Moving Manufactured Home onto Private Property (Thompson)
Culinary Water Booster Station for Lionsback Development

